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Littlejohn Press No. 4
Maker: Littlejohn Graphic Systems 
machine number: w 1596/5 
no visible date (1970s ?) 
Condition good 
 
Base footprint 55x64cm 
Bed 91x53cm (15mm steel) 
Weight 181 kg including base
Features
Ground steel print-bed with removable 
end stops, screw-adjustable upper 
roller 10cm Ø, direct drive lower roller 
7.5cm Ø, gun-metal bearings, fully 
enclosed drive gearing, cast iron drive 
wheel & removable handle, steel under-
shelf, plus basic set of blankets.
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Littlejohn Press No. 4
Maker: Littlejohn Graphic Systems 
machine number: w 1596/5 
no visible date (1970s ?) 
Condition good, recent basic service
Dimensions
Base footprint 55x64cm 
Bed 91x53cm (15mm steel) 
Height of bed from floor apx 94cm. 

Nett weight: 400lbs (181 kg) incl. base

Features
Ground steel print-bed with removable end stops, 
screw-adjustable plated upper roller 10cm Ø, direct 
drive lower roller 7.5cm Ø, gun-metal bearings, 
fully enclosed drive gearing, cast iron drive wheel & 
removable handle, steel under-shelf, plus basic set 
of blankets.

This is a very compact intaglio press with a floor 
footprint suitable for the smaller studio. The 
polished plated top roller and ground steel print 
plate are in good condition and the gearing and 
lower drive roller work very smoothly. 
Roller height/pressure are adjusted with two screw 
knobs which also have lock-nuts. Some ‘give’ to 
the impression is provided by the use of stacked 
hardboard packers which are indicated in a close 
up. A simple vertical height scale is also visible on 
each side of the top roller. 
The two plate end stops can easily be removed for 
maintenance and cleaning. 
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« hardboard packers
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About press and makers
Littlejohn were manufacturers of presses for the fine art and 
commercial graphics/repro trades in the period when repro artwork 
was still done by specialist printers using hand engraving, photo-
gravure and other intaglio processes.
Roller presses were also used in shorter-run commercial metal-plate 
litho proof printing with the addition of rubber under-blankets. 
Presses like this one would have been used by both traditional 
artist-printmakers and in commercial repro studios. 
Littlejohn were also for many years associated with Hunter-Penrose 
who were at that time a major UK  supplier to the graphics trade.
The flyer shows more details of this press in both tabletop (left) and 
free-standing form (right). 

Further history of the company is available.

Specs & weight details (as per original publicity) below:

Thanks to Art Equipment Ltd (art-equipment.co.uk ) for finding this leaflet.


